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First use the Frankincense Oil to dress the candles,

then light the incense & candles. As they burn, write

out a list of what you are grateful for, such as:

"I give thanks for all that I have" 

“I give thanks to the Gods/my deity/my ancestors for

all the blessings they have given me”

“I give thanks to the Gods/my deity/my ancestor for all

the blessings they are giving me”

Read your list out loud. When you are done, snuff out

the candles.

Items Needed:

Gold Candle

Two White Candles

Frankincense Oil

Frankincense Incense

Paper & Pen

CANDLE SPELL
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Anoint your altar with Altar Oil, or something similar to

cleanse it. Arrange the candles, incense & crystal behind

the bowl. 

To use the altar, write down everything that you're

grateful for. Light the candles & Frankincense, place

your list under the quartz crystal & place an offering in

the bowl to show your appreciation, such as honey or a

cookie.

Sit & meditate on everything you are grateful for & really

feel the gratitude beginning to overwhelm you. When

you're through, say "thank you" & let the candles burn

down. Return to your altar often to keep the offerings

and/or flowers fresh.

Items Needed:

 Altar Oil

Gold Candles

Frankincense Incense

 Clear Quartz Crystal Point

A Pretty Bowl for your offerings

 Camellia Flowers (if you can find them, because

they're associated with gratitude.)

GRATITUDE ALTAR
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Take your tea & plate of food & go sit in a quiet place.

Ground & center yourself, & then open your eyes & light

the candle. If you want to invoke a particular deity, do so

now. Or say, “I take a break from my busy day & offer

my deepfelt thanks for the abundance in my life.”

Slowly drink your tea & eat half of the food, leaving the

other half on the plate. When you’re finished eating &

drinking, dismiss any deities you may have called & snuff

out the candle, saying, “I welcome your gifts into my life

with open arms & I am grateful.”

Take the plate with the other half of your food outside &

place it under a tree. Return for the plate in a day or two! 

Items Needed:

 Homemade Food that doesn't contain anything

harmful to animals 

A pretty plate made of melamine or paper

Tea or another warm beverage

A large white candle

A quiet space

SOLITARY RITUAL
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Sit outside & write a gratitude list with everything

that you are grateful for in your life. Remember to

include things that are still coming!

Use either the Jasmine or Vetiver Oil & anoint your

list. Then light it on fire & drop it into the fire-

proof container.

Recite a few words of thanks & let the paper burn.

The smoke will carry your thanks to the Divine. 

Items Needed:

 Pen & Paper

Fire-proof container

Jasmine or Vetiver Oil

APPRECIATION SPELL
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This is a year-log magical activity that you can do

on your own or with family & friends. 

On strips of paper write down things that you are

grateful for & place them lovingly in the jar. This

can be big things that you want to bring more of

into your life, as well as the little things you're

grateful for. 

This abundance jar ritual is simple, yet quite

powerful because the more you count your

blessings, the more blessings you will attract.

Items Needed:

 Pen & Paper

A pretty jar, basket, or other such container

ABUNDANCE JAR


